
Our Best Looks For
GOLF

ALBULA SHORT SLEEVE POLO
M   16207 W   96207

270 429 550 655 995
The Abula Short Sleeve Polo is great for teams, 
universities, golfers or anyone who wants to make sporty 
and stylish impression. Made from 100% micro polyester 
textured knit and available in 6 attractive colors. This 
polo features a snag-resistant fabric to ensure it will hold 
up through wears and washes.

PRESCOTT SHORT SLEEVE POLO
M   16220 W   96220

510 575 655 945 995
Express your inner athlete in our Prescott Short Sleeve 
Polo. Designed from 100% Micro polyester textured 
striped jersey knit with a wicking finish for all-day 
dependability. Features include dyed-to-match buttons, 
a contrast inner placket, contrast inner neck tape and a 
stylish classic fit. Available in five colors, each with white 
inner tape and stitching.

ANTERO SHORT SLEEVE POLO
M   16703 W   96703

430 552 655 988
If you want a polo that sets a brand apart, you want the 
Antero. While the mens style has a two-piece collar and 
three-button placket, the womens has a no-button 
placket, shirttail hem and tapered waist. Both feature 
breathable, moisture wicking fabric that is breathable 
and snag resistant with a UV protection rating of 40+.

PUMA ASTON POLO
M   16817 W   96817

848 856 857 890
The PUMA Aston Polo commands attention with bold 
horizontal striping. Featuring DryCELL technology to 
keep you cool and dry when the temperature rises and 
UV protection, its got a self fabric collar with contrast 
inner neck tape, v-notch side slits and a tagless heat 
transfer label.

POWELL SHORT SLEEVE H/ZIP WINDSHIRT
M   12801 W   92801

358 429 573 660 995
Ideal for those blustery days out on the golf course or 
strolling down the street. The Powell Short Sleeve Half 
Zip Windshirt is wind and water repellent, snugs tight 
with an elastic drawcord and comes in an array of colors. 
The heat transfer main label e

As Low As:  $39.10[c] As Low As:  $42.55[c] As Low As:  $58.60[c]

As Low As:  $90.45[c] As Low As:  $52.80[c]

Decorated pricing shown. Price includes first-location run charges. Minimum order for decoration. 
See our entire collection at www.trimarksportswear.com.
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Our Best Looks For
GOLF

ODARAY
M   12802 W   92802

550 935 994
The Odaray Half-Zip Lightweight Jacket is an incredible 
lightweight jacket with a great look for breezy days. Its 
stretch knit blocking adds versatility along with 
ergonomic sleeves, articulated elbows and a dropped 
back hem.

ASCEND PERFORMANCE BALLCAPHALF ZIP JACKET
1009

125 152 358 561 575 995
The Ascend has a hook and loop closure with rubber 
logo tab and a pre-curved contrast sandwich peak.

As Low As:  $56.05[c] As Low As:  $16.45[c]

Decorated pricing shown. Price includes first-location run charges. Minimum order for decoration. 
See our entire collection at www.trimarksportswear.com.
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